
 

RESOLUTION HONORING THE MEMORY OF THE LATE FORMER WILSON CITY 
COUNCILMAN AVANT (A.P.) PATRICK COLEMAN 

WHEREAS, on January 12, 2022 this community lost one of its outstanding community leaders 
with the passing of the late AVANT PATRICK COLEMAN;  

WHEREAS, Mr. Coleman, a native of Edgecombe County; 38 years of service on the Wilson 
City Council left an indelible mark on the city that will carry his legacy forward for generations  

WHEREAS, Mr. Coleman’s desire to pour into our youth a conviction for community 
engagement led him to join the North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service, where he worked 
for 31 long years, retiring in 1994. 

WHEREAS, in 1991 Mr. Coleman has served as president of the North Carolina League of 
Municipalities. 

WHEREAS, in 1990 to 1992, 2006 to 2007, Mr. Coleman served as Chairman of Region L 
Council of Governments; 

WHEREAS, in 1988-1995 Mr. Coleman was an active member of the Small Cities Council and 
National League of Cities. 

WHEREAS, in 1999 served on the board of directors for Carolina Family Health Centers, 
Incorporated. He and even served as chairman. 

WHEREAS, Mr. Coleman previously served as a board member for the local and regional 
Nations Bank and was the recipient of many leadership awards, including the Extension Service 
Superior Leadership Award. He received a certificate of appreciation after completing a 4-H 
caravan 6-week study tour of the United Kingdom, honoring his leadership roles in the States of 
Maryland and North Carolina 

WHEREAS, Mr. Coleman He has served, as finance committee chair for Carolina Smart Choices 
for Youth and as a chairman of the Wilson Preparatory Academy charter school. 

WHEREAS, the Board of NCBEMO wishes to express its sense of loss and sincere appreciation 
and gratitude for the many years of dedicated public service rendered by former Wilson City 
Councilman and Avant (A.P.) Coleman, the outstanding contributions he has made to the 
community, and the legacy he leaves; and 



NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF THE NORTH CAROLINA 
BLACK ELECTED MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS ORGANIZATION: 

1. That the Board of NCBEMO wishes to express its condolences, and offer its sincere 
appreciation and gratitude for his many years of dedicated service. His legacy will be 
remembered by the outstanding contributions he has made to the community. 

2. That a copy of this resolution shall be delivered to the family of the late former Wilson 
City Councilman Avant (AP) Coleman as a symbol of the gratitude of the people of 
Wilson for his many contributions to the community. 

 


